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Purchase d cattle  are  high risk

The information in this leafle t  can be  used to assist  in formulating a Bioexclusion Plan for your farm. Each farm should 

have  its own risk assessment which is then used to deve lop its own action plan.

Ke e ping a close d he rd by ne ve r buying in, borrow ing or re nting any outside  cattle  is one  o f the  be st w ays to  ke e p 

dise ase s out o f your farm and is strongly re comme nde d.

However, the re  are  t imes when, as part  of he rd management, it  is not  possible  to keep a closed herd. Bringing 

cattle  into a he rd carries a high risk of introducing infectious disease . This document outlines practical options to

he lp reduce  the  risk of introducing diseases to your he rd. Even when all of the  following steps are  taken, the  risk of

bringing in disease  cannot be  e liminated entire ly.

Purchasing cattle  w ill re main one  o f the  most like ly w ays that you w ill introduce  dise ase  into  your farm.

This leafle t  refers primarily to purchasing of cattle  within Northern Ire land. If considering purchasing cat tle  from other 

countries, you must liaise  with your DVO about specific importat ion requirements. Cattle  must  always be  purchased 

within the  TB test ing rules and regulat ions. Herd registe rs must  be  kept  up to date .

Commonly forgotte n risks

BIOEXCLUSION PLAN

Take  ste ps to  re duce  risk

There  is a high risk of buying in animals that  are  carrying diseases when purchasing animals, and thus it  is worth 

having a specific Bioexclusion Plan before  any purchase  is made . Figure  1 illustrates the  seven steps to follow in order 

to prepare  an appropriate  and practical Bioexclusion plan.

Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

STEP 7

PLAN AHEAD

Buy in as fe w  ANIMALS as possible

Buy from as fe w  HERDS as possible

Se le ct LOWER RISK HERDS

Se le ct LOWER RISK ANIMALS

Re duce  TRANSPORT risks 

Imple me nt a QUARANTINE pe riod

Figure 1: Seven Step Bioexclusion Plan

Pre gnant Cattle : In this document ‘purchased cat tle ’ refe rs to animals that  are  not  born in your own herd, but  

are  introduced afte r birth. When a pregnant animal is purchased, the  unborn calf should also be  considered to 

be  a ‘purchased animal’.

Re turning animals: Animals that  are  home-bred but  that  leave  and re turn (e .g. a bull on loan, animals coming 

back from  an out-farm, a he ife r rearing unit , an agricultural show or a mart , re turning animals from contract- 

rearing farms) may also pose  a risk of introducing disease  to your he rd. Steps 5 and 6 be low may also be  re levant  

to these  ‘re turning animals’ depending on individual circumstances.
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Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 1 PLAN AHEAD

Due to the  high risk associated with purchasing animals, it  is worth spending 

t ime preparing a specific plan before  any purchase  is made. You can then 

use the steps below to decide on what animals you’re  going to buy and what 

steps you’re  going to take  to reduce the  risk of disease  entering your herd.

If buying in animals, plan to do so as few t imes as possible  through the  year,

and be aware of how the  management of your home-bred animals will be

affected by the management of the  bought-in animals. It  is a good idea to

involve your own veterinary practit ioner  in the  purchasing policy of your herd.

Buying animals in at the

‘right price ’ may not be

‘w orth it’ if the  animals

bring in dise ase

Ne ve r buy w ithout planning purchase s care fully w ith the  biose curity o f your he rd in mind.

Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 2 Buy in as fe w  ANIMALS as possible

Each additional animal that is brought into a farm increases the  chances that you will also introduce an infectious disease .

The  first  quest ion to address is why you are  buying cattle  at  all. Is it  e ssential that  you buy cattle  in order to achieve  

your business goals? Structured expansion through increasing the  number of replacements bred and kept  from your

own cattle  may remove  the  need to introduce  cat tle  and the  associated risk. If your goals can only be  achieved through

strategic purchase  then spend t ime  deciding how you can minimise  the  number of purchased animals needed.

Only buy the  numbe r o f animals that you ne e d. Make  a purchase  plan and stick to  it.

The  fe w e r animals you buy in, the  low e r your risk o f buying dise ase  in w ith the m.

Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 3 Buy from as fe w  HERDS as possible

Each addit ional he rd that  you buy animals from increases the  

chances that  one  of these  he rds has an infectious agent  that  may 

spread to your own cattle .

This might be  an infectious agent that your herd has been comple te ly 

free  of (e .g. buying in an animal that is persistently infected with BVD 

virus). However, it  may also be  an infectious agent  that  you already 

have , but of a strain sufficiently diffe rent  from that  to which your

Whe n you buy in an animal

you run the  risk o f introducing

infe ctious dise ase  from the

ve ndor’s he rd

cattle  have  previously been exposed as to represent  a disease  risk for your he rd. Build a re lat ionship with the  farmers

you are  purchasing from so that  you will ge t  to know the ir he rd health status.

The  fe w e r he rds you buy from, the  low e r your risk o f buying dise ase  in from the m.

Buy dire ctly from a single  he rd w he ne ve r possible .



	

	

	

	

	

Diseases can be bought from 
any farm - no matter how well 

the farm is known to you
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Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 4 Se le ct LOWER RISK HERDS

Carefully se lect ing the  he rd that  you buy animals from is as important  as se lect ing which animals you buy. Herd 

se lect ion is part icularly important  for diseases where  the  te sts have  poor sensit ivity and the  animals cannot be  

treated for the  disease , e .g. Johne’s disease .

Farmers se lect animals they purchase  based on age , weight, breed, breeding indices, sex, e tc. Good biosecurity 

practice  is to now incorporate  information on the  disease  risk status of both the  vendor and purchaser (both of

the herd and of the individual animal) into the  animal se lect ion process. When choosing a herd to buy from select

herds with the lowest risk of having disease  (Table  1) and, if possible , only purchase  from herds of equal or highe r

health status. Purchasing from clear or low disease  incidence regions (not just herds) should also be  encouraged.

Highe r Risk

Mode rate  Risk

Low e r Risk

Herds that  are  open and have  no test ing or vaccination and treatment records

Herds that  have  imported animals

Herds with high leve ls of mortality and disease

Herds that  are  closed for several years but  the  he rd owner has no disease  te st ing records

Herds that are  open but for which the  herd owner is prepared to show vaccination and health status 

(including clinical disease  and all laboratory test  results) and treatment records

Herds that  are  closed and accredited free  of ce rtain diseases

Herds that  have  been closed for several years and for which the  he rd owner is prepared to show 

disease  te st  records,  vaccination history, t reatment records, and herd registe r.

Table 1: Assess the disease risk of herds you are considering purchasing from

A close d he rd is one  that doe s not introduce  any animals in from outside  - no t e ve n bulls.

A che cklist o f que stions for the  ve ndor

When did you last  introduce  any cattle  into your he rd?

What type  of cat tle  did you buy? And how many?

Do you buy breeding bulls?

On what dates were  these  cattle  last  vaccinated for various diseases, and did they rece ive  the  

comple te  vaccination course?

What recent herd and animal disease  problems and test  results do you have  for your he rd? 

Do you have  a history of Johne’s disease?

It may be  appropriate  to  ask your local ve te rinary practitione r to  contact the  ve ndor’s ve te rinary

practitione r and discuss the se  que stions on your be half w ith the  ve ndor’s conse nt.

Don’t buy blind! Active ly look for he rds that have  the  low e st risk o f infe ctious dise ase .
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Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 5 Se le ct LOWER RISK ANIMALS

Not all animals come with the  same risk of carrying an infectious

disease  into your he rd, and tests do not  always identify high risk

animals. The  risk of animals carrying disease  should be  considered

when deciding whether animals for sale  are  appropriate  for your

herd.

Animals that pose  a low e r risk to  your he rds are :

• Animals sold through ‘high he alth sale s’ with ce rt ified

negative  te st  results for specific diseases.

• Animals with a declarat ion of negative  BVD virus results.

• Animals that  the  vendor has individually te ste d

re ce ntly (w ith ne gative  re sults) on his own farm for

specific diseases.

• Animals that  the  vendor has vaccinate d and for which a

full anthe lminthic treatment history is available .

• Animals that  have  been milk-re corde d consiste ntly

without any high somatic ce ll count results (cows

with SCCs greate r than 200,000 are  ve ry like ly to have

mastit is). 

• Animals which are  fre e  from obvious clinical dise ase  e .g. (lameness, ringworm, mastit is, teat  warts e tc).

• Animals which are  not pre gnant.

Ideally, the  purchase r should ask the  vendor to isolate  the  cat tle  from the  rest  of his he rd and afte r 4 weeks in 

isolat ion screen the  cat tle  for the  major diseases. They would then purchase  or re ject  these  based on the  results.

Spe cific  risks from pre gnant animals

Pregnant animals should be  considered higher risk because  for some diseases (e .g. BVD) the  unborn foe tus can

be  infected even when the  dam is not , and the  calf cannot be  te sted until it  is born. Other infections that  can 

transmitted to the  foe tus include  Neospora, Salm onella, Johne’s Disease  and Bluetongue .

If you decide  to buy pregnant stock, they should go through normal quarantine  when first  introduced and then 

remain in quarantine  until calving. The  new-born calf should also undergo quarantine  as outlined be low.
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Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 6 Re duce  TRANSPORT risks

The  process of moving cattle  from the  vendor ’s farm to your own 

carries addit ional risk of introducing disease . The  following steps will 

he lp to minimise  these  risks:

• Ensure  the  transport  vehicle  is clean and disinfected be fore

use  (part icularly if it  is borrowed).

• Load cattle  aw ay from  the  other livestock on the  vendor ’s

farm.

• Do not allow  the  animals you are  buying to mix with other

cattle  (e .g. in a transport  vehicle , at  a mart or at  a holding 

stat ion ).

• Transport  cat tle  dire ctly be tween the  vendor ’s farm and your

own farm.

• Unload cattle  direct ly into an iso late d quarantine  are a.

• Plan a route  and t ime  to avoid are as w he re  cattle  are

congre gate d e .g. marts, slaughte r plants.

Ensure the transport vehicle is clean and 

disinfected before use

Bioexclusion Plan

STEP 7 Imple me nt a QUARANTINE pe riod

Quarantine  is the  final step to he lp reduce  the  disease  risks with purchased cat tle . Quarantined animals must  be  in 

complete  isolat ion from the  rest  of the  he rd, and should not  share  the  same airspace . The  home herd should not  have

contact  with biological waste  (slurry, used bedding e tc) from the  quarantined animals.  Separate  equipment and oute r

clothing for staff should be  used in the  quarantine  area.

The  use  of quarantine :

• Protects your he rd.

• Allows you to carry out  any

testing, vaccinations and 

treatments.

• Allows you to introduce

animals to your feeding 

regime  and check any 

reactions.

• Allows you to check for

pregnancies.

• Allows you to monitor close ly

the  health status of the  cattle  

including any infections that  

they may have  contracted up 

to the  point  they arrived on 

your farm.

Always unload stock away from  the home herd and keep them  quarantined for a 

m inim um  of 4 weeks. Check anim als regularly when in quarantine.
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Plan the  working day around visit ing the  quarantine  area to work with these  animals last  thing in the  evening, or 

allocate  the  work to someone  who will not  be  in contact  with other cat tle . Note , milking cows are  more  difficult  to 

quarantine  and it  is suggested that  they should be  kept  separate ly and milked last  until the  quarantine  pe riod is over.

The length of t ime that the  animals should stay in quarantine  will depend on what medications /  vaccines are  given and

on the results of any disease  test ing. It  is recommended that the  quarantine  period is not less than 4 weeks. See  Table  

2 for suggested tests.

Re gular examinations

When animals are  in quarantine  they should be  inspected every day by a competent  stockperson for signs of ill health.

What do  I do  if an animal has proble ms (ge ts sick, aborts or die s) in quarantine ?

If an animal ge ts sick when in quarantine , a ve te rinary examination to diagnose  the  cause  is recommended. If the  

cause  is deemed to be  an infectious disease  that  may threaten your he rd, the  risk from introducing the  animal into

your he rd should be  considered carefully. In many cases it  will be  safe r not  to introduce  the  animal to your own herd.

If the re  is also a danger that  othe r animals in the  quarantined group have  become infected then the  quarantine  

period may have  to start  again. In extreme  cases (e .g. a salmone lla outbreak in the  quarantined group) it  may not  be

safe  to introduce  any of the  purchased group into your own herd.

Te sting for dise ase  status

Animals can be tested for specific diseases while  in quarantine  before

or after purchase. Discuss with your own veterinary practit ioner which

tests are  appropriate  and when they should be  carried out for your herd.

Consider:

• Your own herd’s infectious disease  status.

• Your herd health goals.

• The  intended purpose  of the  animals you purchase .

Be ing aware  of your he rd’s disease  status is key to deciding what 

tests your will need to focus on for introduced cat tle  (see  the  

AHWNI Biocontainment leafle t). 

Testing animals on arrival to your herd is a 

good biosecurity practice

If you are  free  of particular diseases, it  would be  essential to test  for these  to significantly reduce  the  risk that  you 

are  buying in animals with these  diseases. Naïve  he rds are  at  a great  risk to disease  outbreaks if a diseased animal 

is introduced.

The  ideal te st  will correct ly identify carrie r animals that  appear normal. However, te sts diffe r in the  accuracy with 

which they are  able  to do this, and no test  is pe rfect , irrespective  of which laboratory runs the  te st .

Testing alone  does not reduce  the  risk of disease  introduction, it  mere ly identifie s a hazard. It ’s how you and your 

own veterinary practit ioner act on the  test  results that will reduce  the  risk of disease  introduction. These  te sts only 

de tect  individual disease  causing agents but  may not  de tect  the  root  causes of complex disease  syndromes.

Table  2 lists te sts that  can be  used for some common infectious diseases in NI. Discuss this table  with your own 

ve te rinary practit ioner to decide  which of these  te sts you should use  when purchasing cat tle . Note  that  for

some infectious diseases, the  reduction in risk achieved with a negative  result  is limited. In addit ion, the  list  is 

not  comprehensive  nor does it  refe r to tests which you are  legally obliged to conduct  (e .g. for tuberculosis). Note  

that  when test ing younger animals which may be  affected by mate rnally de rived antibodies from colostrum 

feeding, the ir te st  results will actually be  reflect ive  of the  dams’ status.
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Laboratories that are  accredited to carry out disease  tests to an inte rnational quality standard, such as ISO/ IEC 17025, 

should be  used for te st ing in prefe rence  to any other laboratory.

Use  the  AHWNI Quarantine  Plan on page  9 of this document to he lp plan quarantine  te st ing.

What do  I do  if an animal te sts positive  w he n in quarantine ?

If an animal tests posit ive  while  in quarantine  then careful veterinary interpretat ion is required; Table  2 has some 

guidelines. The more infectious agents you test for in purchased animals, the more  likely you are  to get a posit ive  result. 

Ultimately, you will need to decide  whether you are  prepared to risk bringing the  test-posit ive  animal (or the  rest of the

group that are  quarantined with the  test-posit ive  animal) into your own herd. In many cases, it  may be  safest to decide

not to introduce the  test-posit ive  animal to your herd, remove the  animal and start the  quarantine  period again.

Vaccinations and o the r me dications

Vaccination: Animals in quarantine  should be  vaccinated against  the  same

diseases that  your main herd is regularly vaccinated against . The  quarantined

animals should not  be  introduced to your own herd until two weeks afte r the

full vaccination course (s) is /  are  comple te .

The  requirement to do this might  be  reduced if you are  confident  that  the

vendor has recently vaccinated the  animals appropriate ly.

Take  care  that  samples for any antibody tests are  taken before  vaccination to

reduce  inte rfe rence  by vaccination.

Me dication: Treatment of incoming cattle  can reduce  the  risk of them carrying

certain infectious agents. The  use  of medication should be  considered to

reduce  the  risk of introducing:

• Liver fluke

• Inte rnal parasite s (e .g. worms) Vaccination is an effective tool

• Exte rnal parasite s (e .g. lice  and mange)

• Leptospirosis

• Digital de rmatit is (morte llaro).

Guidance  from your own ve te rinary practit ioner is e ssential in each case  to se lect  appropriate  treatments. Use  the  

AHWNI Quarantine  Plan on page  9 of this document to he lp plan quarantine  medications in conjunction with your 

own ve te rinary practit ioner.

Bio-containme nt during and afte r quarantine

• Dip boots and use  protect ive  clothing

• Use  dedicated equipment and disinfect  afte r use

• Manage  slurry to minimise  any disease  threats.

Te sting Table s

Dosing on arrival should be considered

Inconclusive  results should be  inte rpre ted carefully and in discussion with 

your own ve te rinary practit ioner.
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Biose curity w orks both ways

As well as introduced cattle  presenting a disease  risk to

your he rd, your cat tle  also present  a disease  risk to the

introduced cattle . In order to protect  the  introduced cattle

from these  disease  risks a quarantine  pe riod can also be

used to implement reverse  biosecurity measures such

as treatment, checking for pregnancies and vaccination.

However, exist ing infectious disease  problems in your he rd

(e .g. respiratory diseases), present  a risk to the  health of the

introduced cattle  afte r they are  re leased from quarantine .

Hence , knowledge  of and control of infectious diseases in

your own herd is as important  as controlling the  risk of

introducing infectious disease  in purchased cat tle . See  the

AHWNI Biocontainment leafle t  for furthe r information on this.

Isolate cattle on arrival on farm  and im plem ent a 

quarantine period as part of your Bioexclusion plan

NOTES



Table 2: Inform ation on testing individual anim als during quarantine for com m on infectious diseases in NI; the list is not com plete and details only the m ost appropriate tests for som e com m on 

infectious diseases. Anim als with inconclusive results should be sam pled again and retested. Consult your own veterinary practitioner for m ore inform ation.

Dise ase

BVD

IBR***

Johne’s 

Dise ase

Appropriate

Te st(s)

•  Antigen ELISA

•  PCR

For non vaccinated 

animals use

•  gB specific antibody

ELISA

For vaccinated animals 

(or where  vaccination 

history is unknown)

•  gE specific antibody

ELISA

•  Antibody ELISA

•  Faecal culture

Days ne e de d

before  taking

sample  (a)

0 days

14-21 days

21-35 days

N/A

0 days

Approximate

days to

re ce ive

re sults (b)

5 days

7-10 days

7-10 days

7-10 days

60 days

Total days

re quire d for

te sting

(a+b)**

5 days

31 days

45 days

7-10 days

60 days

Positive  Re sult

The  animal is t ransiently or pe rsistently infected 

with BVD; re test  in 3 weeks to de te rmine  which. 

Others in quarantine  may become transiently 

infected and if pregnant the  foe tuses may 

become persistently infected.

The  animal is latently infected with IBR or has 

been vaccinated with e ithe r conventional or 

marker vaccine . If introduced, the  animal is at  

risk of carrying IBR into the  he rd which may 

reactivate  and spread.

The  animal is latently infected with IBR (or

has been given a conventional vaccine). If 

introduced, the  animal is at  risk of carrying IBR 

into the  he rd which may reactivate  and spread.

The animal has antibodies to Johne’s disease and 

is at very high risk of carrying and shedding the  

causative MAP bacteria into your herd. Further 

information on Johne’s Disease test interpretat ion 

can be found in the AHWNI ‘Johne’s Bulle tin No. 

2'.

The  animal is shedding MAP bacteria and will 

infect  othe r animals if introduced.

Ne gative  Re sult

The animal is not like ly to be  transiently or 

pe rsistently infected with BVD.

A negative  result  for a pregnant animal does not  

exclude  the  possibility of a PI calf which should 

be  te sted at  birth.

The  animal is unlike ly to be  latently

infected with IBR.

The  animal is unlike ly to be  latently

infected with IBR.

The  animal does not  have  de tectable  antibodies 

to Johne’s disease  but  may st ill be  carrying and 

shedding the  bacteria. There  is a high probability 

that  a healthy infected carrie r will te st  negative  

especially if le ss than 2 years of age .

The  animal does not  have  de tectable  MAP 

bacte ria in the  faeces on the  day of te st ing but  

may still be  carrying and shedding the  bacte rium 

inte rmittently.  There  is a high probability that

a healthy infected carrie r will te st  negative

especially if le ss than 2 years of age .

Confide nce  in a 

ne gative  te st re sult*

Ve ry Good

Ve ry Good

Good

Ve ry Poor

Ve ry Poor

•  Antibody ELISA

Leptospirosis •  MAT

The  animal has been vaccinated against  or

21-28 days 7-10 days 38 days exposed to Leptospira and is at  risk of  carrying

and shedding the  bacte ria.

The  animal does not have  detectable  antibodies 

to Leptospirosis but  may st ill be  carrying and 

shedding the  Leptospira bacte ria.

Mode rate



Dise ase
Appropriate

Te st(s)

•  CMT

Days ne e de d

before  taking

sample  (a)

0 days

Approximate

days to

re ce ive  re sults

(b)

0 days

Approximate

to tal

quarantine

days (a+b)**

0 days

Positive  Re sult

The animal is at  high risk of carrying a mastit is 

causing bacte ria into the  he rd.

Ne gative  Re sult

The animal does not have  a severe  sub-clinical 

mastit is but  may st ill carry mastit is causing 

bacte ria eg Staph aureus.

Confide nce  in a 

ne gative  te st re sult*

Poor

Mastitis

•  Bacterial Culture ****
0 days 10-14 days 14 days Pathogen specific; consult  your ve t .

The  animal is like ly to be  carrying Neospora and

The animal does not have  detectable  bacteria in 

milk but may still carry mastit is causing bacte ria 

eg Staph aureus.

Poor

•  Serum Antibody

Ne osporosis ELISA
14-21 days 7-10 days 31 days

to pass it  on to any calves that  she  has; she  is at  

risk of transmitting it  indirectly to other cat tle  via 

canines (dog, foxes).

The animal is not like ly to be  infected with 

Neospora.
Good

•  SAT

The  animal has been vaccinated against  or

14-21 days 7-10 days 31 days exposed to Salm onella and is at  risk of carrying

and shedding the  bacte ria.

The  animal does not  have  de tectable  antibodies 

to the  strain of Salmonella tested for but may st ill 

be  carrying and shedding the  bacte ria.

Poor

Salmone llosis

•  Faecal culture  ****
2 - 3 days 10-14 days 10 days

The animal is shedding Salmonella and will pass 

it  to your he rd if introduced.

The  animal does not have  detectable  Salmonella 

bacte ria in the  faeces on the  day of te st ing but  

may st ill be  carrying and shedding the  bacte ria.

Poor

*This is the reduction in risk of introducing a given infection when a quarantined anim al tests negative and reflects the ability of the test to accurately detect infected (diseased or carrier) anim als.

**Total days to com plete quarantine.

***When testing for IBR - if testing non vaccinated anim als the gB is a m ore sensitive test.

**** Use of antibiotics m ay interfere with test result.

Quarantine periods are to allow sero-conversion to occur if there is an exposure on the vendor’s farm  or  during transit (the recently infected anim al needs tim e to produce detectable levels of antibodies); if you do not wait for this tim e period the total

time required m ay be reduced, though any exposure during transit m ay not be detected; Anim als infected with Johne’s disease need several years before they sero-convert and test positive, so it is not practical to keep an anim al in quarantine for a 

sufficient length of tim e



Quarantine  Te st and Tre atme nt Plan

Buying in cat tle  carries a high risk of introducing infectious disease . Remember that  quarantine  is only the  last ste p in reducing infectious disease  risks from purchased cat tle , and 

that  the  earlie r steps are  equally or more  effect ive  at  reducing risk.

Complete  the  plan afte r discussion with your own ve te rinary practit ioner regarding which disease  te sts, vaccinations and medications are  appropriate  for you. The  quarantine  end 

date  may change  if animals become sick or te st  posit ive  (see  above  for de tails). This plan refe rs specifically to a plan for disease  te st ing.

Group Ide ntifie r: Quarantine  Start Date :

DISEASE TESTS

Disease  Test  se lected
Days in quarantine  needed

before  collect ing sample
Date  sample  to be  collected

Days to rece ipt  of results (allow

for weekends /  holidays)
Date  result  is expected

Disease

DISEASE TREATMENTS (MEDIC

Treatment se lected

(under ve te rinary guidance)

ATIONS, VACCINAT

Date  treatment to be  given

IONS)

Days in quarantine  needed

afte r t reatment
Date  treatment is complete

Estimated Quarantine  End 

Date :

Four weeks or longer is always recommended for a quarantine  period UNLESS longer is required based on any turn around t ime  for test ing.

____ / ____ /   ____

Continue to m onitor all cattle (the purchased anim als and your own herd) for signs of disease after you com plete the quarantine period and m ix purchased cattle with your herd.
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PLAN AHEAD

Buy from as fe w  HERDS

as possible

Se le ct LOWER RISK

ANIMALS

Imple me nt a QUARANTINE

pe riod

Buy in as fe w  ANIMALS as

possible

Se le ct LOWER RISK HERDS

Re duce  TRANSPORT risks

Organise  post-move me nt

TESTING w ith your ve t

TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP John Moriarty - CVRL, DAFM, Luke  O’Grady  - UCD, Ronan O’Ne ill  - CVRL,

DAFM, Michae l Sexton - Vete rinary Practit ioner.John Me e  (Chair)  - Teagasc Moorepark, Ste phe n Conroy  - ICBF, Bosco

Cow le y  - MSD Animal Health, Be rnard Eive rs  - National Cattle  Breeding
TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP RAPPORTEUR

Centre , Richard Fallon, Tim Ge raghty  - University of Glasgow, David

Fionnuala Malone , Animal Health Ire land.Graham - Programme Manager AHI, Pat Kirwan - Vete rinary Practit ioner,

the  advice  provided is appropriate  in every circumstance .

The  contents of this information leafle t  are  not  intended to be  a substitute  

for appropriate  direct  advice  from your ve te rinary practit ioner. 

Appropriate  ve te rinary and health and safe ty advice  should be  taken 

before  taking or re fraining from taking act ion in re lat ion to the  animal 

disease  health within this information leafle t . 

The  contents of this leafle t  may be  updated, corrected, varied or 

superseded by late r publicat ions or mate rial on the  AHWNI website  and 

re fe rence  should be  made  to that  website  accordingly.

Any re fe rences in this bookle t  or links in the  AHWNI website  to exte rnal 

websites or to resources are  provided for convenience  only and should not  

be  regarded as an endorsement of the  contents of such sources. 

Inte llectual Property 

All images contained in this leafle t  are  the  property of AHI, or have  been 

included with the  pe rmission of the  owner. Please  seek permission from 

AHWNI if you wish to use  these  images and provide  the  correct  

at tribution of ownership when reproducing them. If reusing any other 

mate rial in this leafle t , please  at tribute  AHI/  AHWNI as the  source . 

Important  Notice -Disclaimer

This leafle t  is issued and shall be  read only on the  basis that  it  will not  be  

re lied upon by any person as a basis for any act  or omission or 

othe rwise  without obtaining professional ve te rinary and health and 

safe ty ve rificat ion and advice  and that  no liability or responsibility to any 

person is accepted or shall be  incurred, and no resource  or claim by any 

person will be  made  by or against  AHWNI, any stakeholder, 

collaborator, office r, agent , subcontractor, employee  of AHWNI, any 

member of the  Technical Working Group, or othe r author, publisher, 

distributor or reviewer. 

No representat ion or guarantee  is given, whe ther by AHWNI or any 

other such person, that  the  contents of this information leafle t  are  

comprehensive , up to date , or free  from error or omissions, nor that  

Box 10, 1st  Floor, Dungannon Business Cube , Dungannon Enterprise  Centre , 2 Coalisland Rd, 

Dungannon, Co Tyrone , BT71 6JT.

Tel: 028 79639333

Email: info@animalhealthni.com

Website : www.animalhealthni.com 
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